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Commendation certainly is due 
those who had a hand in selecting Third 
Street Park as the site for the new City 
Police Administration Building. This 
location is far preferable to the South 
College parking lot, which was the 
original designation. •

It seems to us the selection of 
the location of the new Post Office, 
new medical clinics, realtor offices, 
the did Armory and otheij such , 
institutions in the vicinity of the 
park makes it advisable to locate 
such other public buildings in this 
compact. The area is  attaining a 
stature of handsome dignity.

To have sealed off Southj College
for the police station undoubtedly 
would have clipped the wings of pos
sible retail expansion in the area — a 
most logical one in downtown Bloom
ington's future expansion. j

Going along with investments in
inew buildings and rennovatioris of old 
ones by local owners and investors has
been the introduction of outsidle capital 
here for construction of new businesses 
land housing developments. Tihis cer- 
itainly shows a broad confidence in 
Bloomfington’s future, and tile confi
dence is well founded.

We are really just beginning to

expand here, with the growth of Indi
ana University, stimulation of local in
dustrial might and the impending de
velopment of Monroe Reservoir. This, 
it seems to- us, makes it imperative that 
we plan our growth in orderly fashion. 
Far-sighted I.U. administrators have 
planned well the university’s expansion 
by - obtaining land needed for tihis 
growth. All Other growth patterns jfor 
the Bloomington area must be drawn 
in similar manner. !

Too long have we waited for plan
ning and zoning of the entire Monroe 
County landscape. Where Blooming
ton's city zone has developed rather 
well in orderly fashion, there are far 
too many ugly marks popping up in our 
topsy-turvy area outside the city. Self- 
centered, short-sighted public officials 
have permitted this blight.

This is why the Herald-Telephone 
is quick to compliment the City on its 
decision to locate the new Police Sta
tion in an area no longer desirable for 
park purposes. We would only hope
that brains quickly will overtake all 
public officials responsible for our
country’s housekeeping — or the lack 
of it.

It is regrettable that the pub
lic has not risen up to demand this.
If we but would, it would be done.


